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HIERTA ARRESTED U
PETAINED WHEN HE STARTED'Du

TO 0 INTO MEXICO

NIPS PLOT IN THE BU
dre
uni

Government Rgents Watch Move- W9
wo

ments of Ex-Dictator and Take His

Party Prisoner Sunday-Ammuni-$
tion Had Been Stored in This e

for
Country.. Gr

tin
The Jnited States Government has for

frustrated for the present an attempt bui
on the part of Gen. Victoriano Huerta reg
and his associates to launch from me
American territory a new revolution- the
ary movement in Mexico. cor

Detention of the former Mexican
dictator, with Gen. Orozco and others cilu
at El Paso Sunday followed nearly pez
three months of espionage by gov- the
ernment agents. The department of ne
justice had instructed United States pal
Attorney Camp. of the Western dis- 4
trict of Texas. to take into custody tor
these men, who, seemingly were en- art
gaged in violations of Americdn neu- ass
trality laws, which forbid the recruit- We
ing of men, purchase of supplies by
therefor and the organizing of a mil- the
itary expedition on the soil of the pat
United States to be used in operation I
against a people with which this. bet
country is at peace: go3

Mr. Camp was ordered to.place be- nes
fore a grand jury at El Paso imme- pre
diately all the evidence in his posses- sec
sion in order that indictments may to
be returned against any one guilty I
of an intentt to violate American I
neutrality laws. der

Apart from az) ennsiderations of
policy which the-Washington govern- she
ment may have in mind for the set- No
tlement of the Wexican problem, the
department of justice has the full
sympathy of the department of state
in enforcing the neutfality laws, irre- U
spective of the individuals concerned.
When Assistant' Attorney General

Warren called to the attention of
Secretary Lansing the fact that Gen.
Huerta and his supporters appeared
to be ready to set on foot an armed He
expedition into Mexico, Mr. Lansing
indicated that was a subject for the
department of justice to handle and
the arrests were ordered forthwith.
The developments at El -Paso caus-

ed a sensation in Mexican quarters in lor
Washington, bbth the Cararnza and yea
Villa agencies issuinz statements re- Of
joicing that the United States had the
clhecked an effort on the part of the the
so-called reactionary interests to re- liar

gain control of Mexican affairs. Both La

agencies had repeatedlv cdled to the aut
attention of the state denartnent the I
movements of the Huerta group. al- pre
though Sunday's action it was -said arr
at the state denartment, was entire- his
Lv on the initiative of the department whi
of justice. Bel

While officials were reticent as to W
the probable develonment of the case

against Huerta. it was indicated that wh
the United States would retain in its I
custody, for the nresent at least A the bet
man wbosa nvertbrow of M3adero and Cor
whose dictptorslin in vwica wag de- pre
cared by President Wilson to be re- wit
sponsible' for the resulting turbu- fici
lence in the Southern republic. When sib
Gen. Huerta returned from Spain the hin
American government made no effort tini
to deuort him. accepting his pledge tan
that he did not intend to violate the l
laws of neutrality, by

Government agents watched his fan
movements, however. notink that for-| 3
mer federal generals frequently were aln
In conference with him. They inves- gua
tigated reports that financial sunnort sect
had been obtained for a new revoln- son
tionary movement. It was not until his
the moment of apparent setting on rect
foot of an expedition that it was re- grei
garded as timely to interpose the arm

of the American government.
Officials do not think that the FI(

movement of the Huerta group was
supported by -all of the variousZ
branches of the so-called Conserva-

-tive. Darty who are living in exile in
the United States. Two other sep-
arate and dietinct groups of Mexi-
cans in this country, the one headed
by Gen Felix Diaz, and assisted, it is
said, by Gens. Mondragon and Blan--
auet, former adherents of Huerta.
and another organization, of which
Eduardo Iturbide. as spokesman. of-
have been reported ready to take a n

hand in the situation. So far as is till'
known, however, they have revealed No
no connection with any proposed mit- 'a"'
itary expeditions, though all three wh

- groupts, however, are said to be the
alike in their purpose to oupose Gens. sist
Carranza, Villa and Zapata. Ce

Just what the evidence against
Gen. Huerta and other former fed- eareral e'enerals is was not disclosed in
Wasiaigton. The Vilia agency had
dispatches from El Paso charging adv
that Gen. Huerta was uilty of re- the

. cruiting several hundred Mexicans
m

and of purchasiner supplies for their
equipment. While the mere prepara-
tion of plans for the beginning of a
revolution in a foreign country havea
not been held as themselves a viola-

s
tion of neutrality, overt acts in con-
summation of such plans have form-
ed the basis for indictments in the
past-.lu

Individuals may pass through the dIra
United States to take part in mii-
tary activity abroad, and arms and
ammunition may be shipped to forces
operating in a foreign country. but
where there is evidence of a move- r
ment, organized and extensive. of bh
men and supplies settin out from tc
American territory to another coun- f

try, federal decisions hold that
American neutrality is violated.

Section 5.282 of the Revised Stat-
utes says: "Every person who within DU

the territory or jurisdiction of the *T
United States enlists or enters him- Ju
self, or hires or retains another per-
son. enlist or enter himself. or to ge'
beyond the limits or jurisdiction of
the United States with intent to be cov
enlisted or entered in the service of a f
any foreign prince. state, colony. dis- Fr
trict or people, as a soldier, shall be -
deemed guilty of high misdemeanor me
and shall be fined n~ot more than one
thousand dollars. and imprisoned not +ic
more than three years." ite

Another section. No. 5.286. says: ha
"Every person who within the terrn- he
tory or jurisdiction of the United o:
States begins or sets on foot. or pro- *h
vides, or prepares the means for any ne
military expediture or enterprise, tc' de
be carried on from thence against
the territory or dominions of any for- .lc
eign prince, or ztate, or any coony mne
district, or people, with whom thr :n
United States are at peace. sh:1l1 be ,e
deemed guilty of high misdemeanlor moi

and shall be fined not exceeding three 'ir
thousa darsu and imprisoned not lib

IITED STATES OBJECTED
TO JAP ARMY IN EUROPE

tch Newspaper Says Unofficial

Hint Kept 306,000 Japs From

Fighting In Europe.
rhe Handelsblad, a leading Dutch
;rspaper, asserts that Japan was
vented from sending three hun-
d thousand troops to Europe by an
afficial hint to Great Britain from
shington that such an expedition
uld be undesirable.
rhe newspaper declares that a

>anese army of that strength was
ded in Manchuria, where it was

rcising preparatory to departing
the European battlefield, but that
mat Britain, after receiving the in-
tation from the United States in-
med Tokio that "she was sorry,
under American pressure must

tuest that the Japanese govern-
nt do nothing further concerning
dispatch of an expeditionary5

ps to Europe."
'After this," the Handelsblad con-
des, "the Japanese army disap-
tred from Manchuria probably to
relief of Great Britain, which

rer has desired Japanese partici-
ion in the fighting in Europe."
Tovernment officials at Washing-
theard without comment of the
icle published in the Handelsblad
erting that an unofficial hint from
shington to London blocked plans
Japan for sending three hundred
usand men to Europe to partici-
e in the European war.
:t is known there were exchanges
ween the American and British
rernments while the recent Japa-
e-Chinese negotiations were in
>gress, but their nature was kept
ret and officials are not inclined
say what took place.
)enies Objections to Jap Troops
['he state department Wednesday
tied reports that the United States
suggested that a Japanese aimy
uld not be dispatched to Europe.

suggestion whatever was made to
ian, say the department officials.

NSING IS SECRETARY;
WILSON LEAVES CAPITAL

Accepts Appointment Just Before

the President Leaves for New

Hampshire on Vacation.

tobert Lan''g, veteran counsel-
of the state uepartment for many
rs, Wednesday accepted the offer
President Wilson and has become
permanent secretary of state for
United States. succeeding Wil-
Jennings Bryan, resigned.J "Mr.
tsing is a recognized and eminent
hority on international law.
heappojntment was made by the
sident just before he made final
angements for his departure for
summer home at Cornish. NX. H., i

re he plans to stay until July six.
'ore going to Cornish President I
son will stop over at Roslyn, L.
inorder to see Col. E. M. House,
has just returned from Europe. i

)irect telegraphic communication
ween the White House offices and
nish has been arranged and the
sident will be in constant touch
hSecretary Lansing and other of- i

ilsin Washington. As far as pos- I
e, eoffrts will be made to give i

tacomplete rest, but he will con-
zetobe consulted on any impor-1
steps.
'epresident will be accompanied1

Secretary Tumulty, some of his
ilyand * corps of stenographers.
Vednesday morning the president,
Losteluding the secret service
.rd,walked down to the business
tionand his bank to attend to
personal affairs preparatory to

departure. Scores of pedestrians
>gnied him and he returned 'their
stingswith smiles and bows.

fiTAROUND MEXICO CITY;
AATA ATTACKS CARRANZA

upation of Capital by Constitu-

tionalist Army Seems to be

Less Probable.

anata forces defending the City
iexico have engaged the attack-

Carranza army in a series of ar-
ry duels and delayed its advance.
details were contained in the ad-
s reaching Washington Friday
ch were the first indications that
Carranza advance would be re-

iommunication with the City of
cicohas been cut off since June
iteenth when Gen. Gonzales, the

'ran'a commander, cut the wires
VeraCruz at Otumba. twenty-five
aseast of the canital. Consular

ices from Vera Cruz Friday said
wires still were down, and it was

robable that communication
ildbe restored before Carranza
:'esentered the city.
TeraCruz disnatches to the Car-

7a arency at Washington have in-
d Gonzales was delaying his oc-
tion "to save the city from the

rors of attack" and had been or-
d to exhaust every means to in-

'athe Villa-Zanata troops to with-
.wwithout resistance.

Yarilis Defeat Villa M1en.
rheVilla detaclhment which wais

eed to nrotect the foreigners in
Yaoui Indian vnlley is renorted
havebeen defeated. with a loss of
tymenand a machine gun.

Renblcans 3Meet in Chicago.
PredUipham. leader of the Re-
licana.says the party will hold its
aalconvention in Chicago next

Tncrease Wages Five Per Cent.
TheWyllvs O'erlend Automobile
unanyat Tole.io. Ohio. announced
i-enerrent, raise to all emnlovees
iday.The increase was voluntary.

arethanthree years."
Officialsat the denartma't of is-

refused to say under which stat-
aGn.HUerta and Gen.-Ore
beenheld, but said this wel

develoned if formal arrests ware
ide. acontingency denandingi uvnon
Sinformation eor.tnined in the ex-
'tedrenorts from the agents of the
nartment of justice.
Whilethe denartmnent will keen a

esewatch on the case. offiriais
ide itclear that it was now entirely

the hands of United States Attor-
Camp. Upon him rests the re-
,nsibilityof keeping the Miexicans

der surveillance while they are at
ertyon bond.

THE WAR IN RUSS
CZAR'S. STAFF APPROVES E

TORY OF THEIR ARMY

HAD TO SAVE ITS ALLI
Review Includes All Operations Fr

Opening of War Through the I

and Winter-Many Battles Wai

Against Odds Are Won by Strat

of Grand Duke Nicholas.

This review of the army ope
tions on the part of the Russians 1

written by Robert J. McCormick
correspondent of The Chicago
bune, and was "read and appro
by the Russian staff." It bear.
date of May 15, at the "Great R
sian Headquarters." The article I
sents the Russian viewpoint.
On July 17, 1914, while the

peror was reviewing the Guar
Corps at Tsarskoe Selo, the Austr
ultimatum to Serbia was received.
Since the acceptance of this u

matum by Serbia was tantamount
the creation of an Austrian autono
over the little Slavic kingdom an
continuation of the aggressions
gun by the treaty of Berlin of 1
and continued by the annexation
Bosnia and Herzegovina thirty ye
!ater, the emperor came to an

stant decision to protect the lii
country if the Russian army %

round to be strong enough to fi
the inevitable consequence, as it v

ot in 1908.
He called in consultation the Grs

Duke Nicholas Nicholaievitch,
Chief of Staff, Nicholas Nichols
itch Yanouszkevitch, and the M
ister of War Soukoutplinoff, to wh
the reorganization of the Russ
rmy had been confided after thev

with Japan.
These high authorities said t

the army was able- to meet all te
rhe emperor then ordered the mob
ration of his forces and at the sa

time made every endeavor to reacl
peaceful solution of the internatio

lisagreement, even asking a persoi
Luterview with the kaiser.
The following evening, while I

imperial party was at the opera in
Petersburg, the German ultimatu
:ommanding Russia to cease mob
ation, was received. Public opini,
lready at fever heat, burst fo:
into monstrous parade of crowds c

ing out for war in defense of Sert
Still the Emperor refused to a
and the next day called a meeting

the palace, consisting of his mir
ters, the entire Duma, the Gener
)fthe Guard Corps, the Counselli
Af State, and all the leading men
t.Petersburg irrespective of offic
position. Before their deliberatic
solemn mass was held in the i
perial chapel. An enormous and
thusiastic crowd gathered in the i
nense plaza before the palace,
Large as the average ball park,
iwait the result of the deliberatio
At the end of the great conferei
he Czar appeared upon a balco
Elesaid he was strongly opposed
wai- with Germany, but that the G
nan ultimatum was entirely unsi

ortable. War was forced upon hi
d peace would never be declai

while a single hostile soldier ste
ponRussian soil.
Upon the same day he appoini
:heGrand Duke Nicholas Nichola
itchcommander in chief and Gi
gralYanouszkevitch chief of the st
fallthe Russian armies. At m

iightthe Imperial Guards, 40,(
rong, entrined for the fortress
?rodno, the key to the line of cc
nunication between St. Petersbi
mdWarsaw. On the followingd
heGermans crossed the frontier

rhorn, as did the Austrians ni
LGubin. '

-

It was known in every staff he:
iuarters the world over, it is part

;heGerman Orange Book, that G
nanycould mobilize faster th

~rance and many times faster th
tussia. Hence, to avoid being cauL
n the process of mobilization-asi
'rench were caught on the Alsa

rontier-the Grand Duke mobili2
1sarmies well to the rear on

,

Brest-Litovsk-Rownlo railroad.
The invasion of Belgium by

3ermans and of South Poland by
ustrians evincing the enemy's pl1
nRussian army advanced from L1
intoKrasnik, and to relievei
Prenchallies caught in the process
nobilizaton by the German ri

ibrough Belgium, General Samson
vashurried into East Prussia fri

he samc line of the River Nars
mdatthe same time General Rene
ampff crossed the frontier at E:

~ubnen and won the first battle
he war at Gumbinnen.
The German general staff, hayi
;everely defeated the French in.
;ace-Lorraine and the English ar:

theMarne, and, as they thoug
utflanked the Allies at Paris oni
lullroadto another Sedan, quic1
withdrew six army corps-appr(
ately250,000 men-and, withi
oldiersalready~in East Prussia,
iponSamsonoff at Tannenberg.

At the same instant the Austrit
attempted to use Napoleonic stratt
ntheGalician frontier. Leavi

:overingforce on the Gnila-Lipa
er tohold back the Russian army:
rancingfrom Tarnopol, the bulk
theAustrians struck the Russians
[rasnikand threw them back in c
rusionupon Lublin.

Samsonoff with four corps was
aheadof Rennenkampff with th
andone-half corps more and
completely overwhelmed on the 21
dayofAugust.

Samsonoff destroyed, and the ar
ofKrasnik seriously repulsed,
GrandDuke took the heroic resc
whichturned an impending catast
heintosubstantial success. Ab

d'ning Samsonoff to his inevita
fate,heturned all of his mobiliz
reinforcements under General P1

upon Lublin, and at the same ti
he ordered Generals Brusiloff
Rouski to drive the Austrians on
Gnila-Lipa river at all costs.
The i attle which followed is onle

the most severe of all time. Elea
times the corps under the Bulgar
general, Radko Dimitrieff,, took
mountain which was the key to
Austrian position and 11 times
Hunarians took it back. The twel

timeDimitrieff advanced and the
ercorps moving in eschelon dri
theAustrians in complete rout.
position of Lemberg was turned
ccupied on the 3rd of Septeml
General Rouski then advan

fromLemberg-renamed by the R
siansLvov-to Rawa Ruska, in
rearof the main Austrian adva:
...ch helda nen before Lub

Kholm while Brousiloff moved on
Grodok.
The Austrians were now in serious

difficulties. Reinforcements were

hurried up to face Brousiloff and the
army before Kholm turned to face
Rouski at Rawa Ruska. Pleve
promptly entered the hole left va-
cant and took the army. of General
Auffenberg in the rear, while Brou-
siloff attacked at Grodok. The Aus-
trian army at Grodok retreated over
the Carpathians, that at Lublin re-S tired on Cracow. Auffenberg, with
most of his army, caught between
Brousiloff and Pleve, fell into the
hands of the Russians. The fortress

m of Przemysl was invested for the first
pall time.

In the meantime General Rennen-
ged kampff, oblivious of Samsonoff's de-

feat, had advanced beyond Konigs-
By berg. Upon him Hindenberg turned

the victorious army of Tannenberg,
and, passing four corps through the

,a. Masurian lakes region, endeavored to
vas pin Rennenkampff against the Baltic
a Sea.
. Rennenkampff was quick in retreat

ed as in advance. Perhaps the German
;a soldiers were exhausted after their
us- forced marches through Belgium and
re their battle Lt Tannenberg. At all

events Rennenkampff was able to
establish a flank guard and retreat

ds' safely to Suwalki, leaving only a por-
ian tion of the artillery of the territo-

rial divisions in the hands of the
enemy.

iti- Thus came to an end the first in-
to vasion of East Prussia. Judged by
my itself, it was a complete repulse and

I a a considerable catastrophe; judged
be- by the standards of other wars the
;78 defeat of Tannenberg is one of the
of most severe in history, but judged as
ars a fragment of the strategy of this
in- great war it assumes a different as-

epect'aHow much von Kluck before Paris
ce yearned for the six corps d'armee
Fs with which Hindenberg won his Mar-

shal's baton before Allenstein, as he
Ld saw the French reserves debouch

thefrom Paris and take in flank the
ie- army with which he had planned to

in- force the French back upon the
om mountain barrier of Switzerland!ian Well may it be said that the defeat
ar of Tannenberg was the father of the

victory of the Marne.
at It will be remembered that the
t.first phase of the war on the eastern
-front consisted in the repulse of the

me Austrian offensive and the division
ainto East Prussia. The second phase

mal concerned the moves growing out of
athe Russian offensive toward Cracow.

In September as again later the
theRussians did not attempt to attack

St. Przemysl at an enormous cost of men
i,and ammunition, but surrounding it
ili-with an army inferior to the garri- I

Dn, son, moved on the offensive.
rth Rennenkampff still at Suwalki and
y- the northern fortress garrisoned, the
a- field army advanced to a line from
ct,Dukia Pass to Tarnow, while Los-
at sack cavalry raided Hungary.
is- Hindenberg left four corps in front
als of Rennenkampff, and by the use of J
rs the wonderful German strategic rail-

of ways came with six corps to Silesia,
ial on the Russian flank. The Russians

ms immediatly withdrew the three arm-
m-ies nearest Tarnow to the line from
en-Lublin to Warsaw. Hindenberg ar-

m- riving before the Austrians directed
as three army corps on Warsaw and
to three upon Ivangorod.
ns Then followed one of the most san-

iceguinary conflicts of the war for the I

y. possession of the capital of Poland. i

to It seemed to the inhabitants of the I
or- town that Warsaw must fall, but the i

zp- Siberian corps arrived In the nick of i

m, time and after them the Imperial 1

-edGuard. A member of the Guard's 4

od Corps, pride shining in his eyes, told]
me how two regiments of the guard,

:edtotaling 8,000 men, arrived as the
e Siberian corps were reeling back be-
n- fore the Germans' onslaught and with
affthe flags flying and band playing
id-marched into the thickest of the at-

00 tack. After the battles only hun-
of dreds remained where thousands had
m.been, but the tide was turned. Rus-

rsian reinforcements continued to op-
aypose the three corps of Hindenber'g.

at The Field Marshal now attempted
iar adesperate manoeuvre. He retreat-
ed to the Rawka river, drawing the
Russians after him. Then taking the
o-three army corps before Ivangorod
r-he hurried them on the pursuing Rus-
esians' flank. If the Austrians had

an ome in time to occupy the trenches
an deserted by the Germans this man-

oeuvre might have succeeded, but the
eAustrians came late.

ed Again the Russians poured through
;hethe opening of the line and unexpect-

edly found themselves face to face
ewith the advancing Austrians. Both

he parties were taken by surprise, the
heRussians thinking that only the re-

,treating Germans were before them,

ethe Austrians believing that the Ger-
ofmans still occupied the trenches

h along the Vistula.
of A confused hand-to-hand battle re-

m sulted in which the superior strength
iw,and activity of the Russian soldiers

en-gavethem an immense advantage.1
Fd-The Austrians were driven headlong
of at the same time the German flank
movement was stopped and Hinden--
gberg's left army corps was driven in.1
l.Hindenberg withdrew to a line be-

-tween Cracow and Kalisch, and the
tAustrians went back over the moun-

httains Przemysl, which had been re-

ylieved in the advance, was now rein-
-vested.

eIn the meantime on the western
lfront had been fought the battle of
eltheAisne, the English army had
been transferred to the extreme left
sflank in a inasuccessful attempt to
5turnthe German right, Antwerp had 1

a fallen, and' the Kaiser with his Im- 1

-iv-peialGuard was hammering harder 1
ad-andharder at the gates of Dunkirk

of and Calais. England found difficulty
at in keeping her expeditionary force

on- upto its original number. Kitchen-
er's army was only in the form .of
farpreliminary enlistment. Every equip-
reepedman in France was on the firing
rasline.
EthAgain in October, as early in Au-

gust the Russian army attacked, not
myforlocal advantage. but to rescue
thetheAllies en the other front. With

lyeGenerals Brousiloff and Dimitrieff in
ro-Galicia and the eleventh army be-

an-sieging Przemysl. the Russian de-
blebouched from Lodz upon Cracow and

ingSilesia. General Rennenkampif re-

eveceivedthree corps to protect the
meright flank and General Sievers with
Ldhisarmy corps moved into East
thePrussia from Augustowvo.
Leaving the Austrians to attack in

offront. Field . ±arshal von Hindenberng
renfromThorn dashed on the Russian
ianflank.which was promptly repulsed
thefromWarta to Dodz. Rennenkampiffs
thecorpswere badly cut up and driven
theintoWarsaw. and the army at Lodz

fthwas outflanked on both flanks.
ih-Pleve, by forced marches, reinforc-
ove edeach threatened flank, but the
['ecombined armies were nearly sur-
mdrounded and facing destruction when'
yer.theremainder of Rennenkamf-s~
cdcorpsmarching forward from War-
.u-sawstruck the German left flank in

thethe reverse. The tables were turned,
ice, thetrapped were trapped. On Octo-
unbe. 2i1 Hlnenber telegraphed to

WILL KEEP OUT OF WAR
"IF I CAN," SAYS WILSON

President is Acclaimed While Pass-

ing Through Massachusetts on

Way to Cornish, N. H.

President Wilson Friday began to
enjoy in earnest his first vacation
since last fall. En route for Cornish,
N. H., he slept late in the morning
and did not see the crowds which
gathert I at several stations to greet
him.
Later in the morning at Spring-

field, Holyoke, Northampton and
Greenfield he responded to cheers,
stepping out on the observation plat-
form of his private car and shaking
hands with as many persons as time
permitted.
At Northampton a large group of

students from Toronto University, on
their way to a Y. M. C. A. confer-
ence at Northfield gathered about Mr.
Wilson's car and gave their college
ell, mingled with calls for a speech.
The president bowed his acknowl-
dgemtns.
"We are for peace with honor,"

houted one man at Holyoke. "We
L.re for you all the time."
President Wilson passed through

Springfield at nine o'clock Friday
morning on his way to his summer
2ome in Cornish, N. H. As his car

stopped at the railroad yards he wav-
3d his hand and smiled at a group of
railroad men. They called to him
mnd he came out and shook hands.
"Keep us out of war, Mr. Presi-

lent," said one.
"I will if I can," the president re- I
lied.

top instantly the attack on the Yser
ver and send him reinforcements.
The transfer of these corps reliev-

)d the pressure of the Yser river,
3ut arrived too late to prcve of a

lecisive effect at Lodz. General Mac-
ensen had bravely cut his way back
:othe German army, leaving many
lead and 10,000 prisoners. It was

ipon a reformed entrenched line that
:he army from France made the at-
ack near Lowitz. However, General
!ouski, command'ng this front, con-
sidered his line from Lowitz to Cra-
:ow strategically weak and withdrew
tothe positions along the Bzura,
tawka, and Nida Rivers, south of
Larnow.
While Hindenberg was fighting so

lercely in the north the Austrians
iad again come over the Carpathian
nountLins and attacked the armies
inder General Brousiloff and Gen-
ral.Dimitrieff, who had been named
Lnarmy commander when Rouski
vas promoted. They were driven
>ack all along the line, leaving 50,-
)00 prisoners.
During the fighting around Lodz

our army corps had been withdrawn
rom General Sievers, who had in-

raded East iPrussia t. a fortified
ine between the Masurian lakes and
Kurisches Haff. 2

In these positions the opposing ar-
nies remained in trenching and re-

rganizing until the month of Janu-
try.I
Without Warsaw the ocenpatda of
?oland is more of a liability thax an

sset to the Germans. It takes from
heir fighting -front the advantages of
.trategic railways, places them
uong a hostile population, and adds
othing to the food supply of the
embined empires, as this portion of

oland scarcely raises enough grain
nd vegetables to support the native
eople.
Warsaw is the principal railroad
enter in this theatre of war. It is
Liso a neutral military depot. Enor-

nously rich, it would furnish as large
war indemnity as Antwerp. Its

apture, furthermore, would increase
normously the German military
~restge with the Balkan States.
In January, therefore, General 1
Indenberg made a despersate attack

ipon Warsaw. Of necessity, perhaps.
ierhaps compelled by higher authori-
ies,Hindenberg gave up the former
actics of quick marches .and flank
ttacks, Instead he massed 60.0t>iecesof artillery of different cali-
>resand kinds upon a six-mile front

rom Bouchazew to Bolimow, on the
lawka river, and for days tried to.
Irivea hole through the Russian de-

ensive
Russian officers who were present
elime, that the Germans advanced1
iclose order, frequently with riflest
jngs"er their shoulders and hold-
ngeachi other's hands; after an .in-
er of 200 yards there came an-1
thcrline, and then another, then an-
ther,and then another, then anoth-r~r,until they seemed like the waves(
,ftheocean. I have heard no con-a

radiction of the oft-repeated asser-t
Ion that these soldiers were sent in-
o actcn greatly stimulated by strong

iquor.
For more than ten days and nights

his attack continued, shrapnel burst f
~verhead and high explosive shells
ell in the trenches, the opposing ma-c
hine guns squirted death, the Ger-
nanswere as many as the waves oft

he sea-but the Russians came *ast
hick as the sands of the ocean. 1

veryday probably equalled the
laughter of Cold Harbor.i
When Hindenberg gave up his des-t

erateassault 30,000 Russians lay t
leadand wounded on the fld of bat-C
le,andthe losses of the Germans in
heirunsuccessful attack must have f
>eenmuch greater.

But while he failed in his main
bjective, Hindenberg would not be
lenieda victory. Advancing with

ight corps against the army of Gen-
ral Sievers, now reduced to three
Lnda half corps, General Hindenberg

lacedfour corps in line and with
isremaining four corps turned both

lanks. The Germans then attacked
rodno with the Twenty-seventhC
orps,but were repulsed by the Im-
erialGuards.1

A counter-attack by the Russians
Ldvanced along the line Ossowetz to
Pultusk. The Germans rallied at
Walwaand resorted to their favorite
nanoeuvre, swinging around the Rus-

ian right flank at Prasnysch. This
ime the move had been planned for,
udthe Russian reserve, debouching

rom Pultusk, took the German flank-
rs in flank delit.
The battle is called by the Rus-

ians the victory of Przasnysz and
wasfought during the week of Feb-
ruary22-28 and, as a result, the
aermanswere compelled to withdraw
meofthe armies attacking Grod-
tod.Their line, therefore, runs from
kierniewice through Makow, Augus-

owo, Suwalki, to Kalwarja.

Rebuilding Destroyer Town. 1
Despite additional tren~b?ings]
whichoccurred Thursday night the
fvethousard citizens of El Centro.1
Dlal.havestarted to rebuild the dam-1
-agstrnctnre of the valley.

IMPORTEES PROTEST
- 04- l-

SAY BRITISH BLOCKADE WILL
PROVE DISASTROUS

WANTS RiHTS ARRESTED
------0

Secretary Lansing Expresses Deter-

mination on Part of President and

Himself to Do All in Their Power

to Secure Rights Granted Under

Treaties and Law of Nations.

Pressure of a formal and organized
:haracter is being exerted on the
United States government to secure
rom Great Britain a modification of
the embargo on all commercial inter-
:ourse between Germany and neu-
ral countries.
Twenty members of a committee

tppoihted by more than one hundred
merican importers have laid before
ecretary Lansing and other state de-
partment officials a petition request-
ing that their shipping be looked
xfter.
In a statement issued by the im-

orters after their conference it was
evealed that Secretary Lansing had
'expressed a deteridnation on the
art of both the president and him-
;elf to do all in their power to aid the
sporters in securing the rights to
which they are entitled under the
aws of nations and by treaty obliga-
;ions."
The effect of the conference will

iot be apparent for several days.
Secretary Lansing took the fact pre-
;ented by the importers under con-
ideration and will communicate with
?resident Wilson.
It has been announced that the

tate department for many weeks has
tready been preparing further rep-
esentations to Great Britain asking
or a modification of the so-called
>lockade. The president, however,
ias been unwilling to complicate the
tuation with the delicate negotia-
iops with Germany in progress.
There has been an insistence in
nany quarters that the note should
>esent to Great Britain simultane-
>usly with the German negotiations
o emphasize the determination of
he United States to defend neutral
ights, whether violated by Great
3ritain or Germany.
Mr. Wilson has told friends that
tehas been on both sides of the
[uestion of sending a note to Great
3ritain at this time, but it is known
hat he finally decided to wait for
ermany's answer concerning subma-

Ine warfare.
It is thought certain-in diplomatic
uarterst in Washington that Ger-
nan will in her next note take ad-

antage of the invitation of the Unit-
d States to submit suggestions for
modus vivendi to the allies where-
y submarine warfare might be aban-
oned if the so-called blockade of
ommerce through neutral countries
ere dropped and restrictions remov-
d on the. shipment of foodstuffs.
Before a note is sent, however,

overing all the phases of the order
a council, it is considered possible
hat the statement of the American
mporters will be transmitted to Am-
assador Page for presentation to the
Mritish foreign office in order that
reat Britain may appreciate the

~rowing unrest of American mer-
hants.
A copy of the petition taken to
ashington Saturday by a delegation

f importers from New York declares
hat the British blockade measures
oncern "not only the property rights
ifthe undersigned citizens," but in-
olve a "contemplated unlawful de-
fruction of a most important por-
ion of the entire commerce of the

ln~ited States."
The petition addressed to Presi-
LentWilson discusses at length is-

ues of international law involved
*ndurges on the president "the need
or a very early determination of
hese issues so that we may know

rhether we will be able to conduct
urestablished business."

Great Britain, the petition says,
'hasstudiously avoided'' answering
heAmerican note of March 30, in
rhichthe position of the Washington
overnment in regard to the blockade
neasures was set forth and "nearly

hree months of valuable time, in
rhichit was necessary for us to pre-
>arefor our coming business, have
passed."

"Notwithstanding that this decla-
ationof the Britinh government
toesnot follow from any declared
.ndmaintained blockade of German
erritory," the petition says, "we
Lavebeen unable to induce any

teamship companies to carry- our
:oods, American property, either
romunblockaded German ports or

rom neutral ports to which the
:oods have been shipped by means
*finternal land communication. The
arefact that Great Britain does not
reaten confiscation of our goods if
heyare shipped does not concern us,
ecause, 'irst, we can not get them

hipped, and second, because we are
aterested in the much greater ques-
ionof. lawfully obtaining an unin-

errupted supply of our American-
wnedmerchandise, whether .the
amehas been paid for, contracted
orormay be contracted for in the

uture.
"We are not compensated by a
ayment for a particular cargo after

egalproceedings in the Bri'tish
ourts, for we are concerned in main-

ainingthe long established trade of
hiscountry and preventing a sacri--
iceofAmerican capital invested in

ur commerce.
"During 1914 and the early part
ifthis year we placed large contracts
or merchandise to be manufactured

>German and Austrian concerns.
Vehave obligated ourselves to take

his merchandise, and now that a
onsiderable portion of such mer-
handise is finished and ready for
hipments, the meanufacturers are de-

nanding payment for the same. We
Lrein the quandary of having to pay
or our merchandise and at the same
ime being unable to get our mer-
handise. In addition, we have sold

nuchof this merchandise to Ameri-
an business; houses, to whom we are
iowresponsible for the delivery of
uch goods.
"The concession of the British gov-
~rnment that we may receive such
roods as have been paid for prior to
Iarch 1 is of no avail to us. The

mdersigned are responsible Ameri-
an houses enjioying a good credit.

vhoingeneral do not have to pay
or their merchandise before it is de-
overed."
Adding that the British require-
neatthat shipment must be effected
>riorto June 15 was likewise of no

.alen becaus " a great bulk of our

GREAT BRITAIN EXPLAINS
HER ORDER IN COUNCi

Sets Out Her Actions and Explaih
Methods Whereby Neutrals May

Trade Without Conflict.
The 'British foreign office delive

ed Tuesday to Ambassador Page f<
transmission from London to Was1
ington a memorandum explanatoi
of efforts being made by the Briti,
government to mitigate the hardshi]
suffered by neutral traders on a
count of the order in council ai
other war measures affecting the
interests.
The memorandum, although not

reply to the American contrabar
notes, gives a summary of the mea
ures adopted by Great Britain wit
the purpose of enforcing, with as I
tie friction as possible, her policy
shutting off Germany from the re
of the world. The foreign office se
forth methods whereby neutrals mg
trade without coming into confli
with these regulations.
The memorandum of the Briti

foreign office summarizing measuri
adopted to alleviate difficulties
neutral traders under the order
council will not, it is understood
Washington, affect the sending of ti
note to Great Britain now in pr
paration. This communication is I
reiterate the American , prote
against the illegality of the princ
ples of the order in council.

While the measures which are ui
derstood to be outlined in the Bri
ish memorandum are aimed to co
rect troubles experienced by Amer
cans in their trade with neutr:
countries, the United States insist
in the note of March 30-its Ia
communication on the subject-the
England has no right under intern
tional law to stop non-contrabax
goods of American ownership pas
ing to and from Germany throus
neutral countries, a blockade beim
held as effective only against a be
ligerent coast itself.

CONVICTS TRY TO LYNCH
ILLINOIS NEGRO SUSPEC

Sixteen Hundred Prisoners Threate

Death to Convict Accused of

Burning Warden's Wife.

Fearing a repetition of the demor
stration by sixteen hundred convici
against Joe Campbell and Walter E
wards, negro convicts suspected <

slaying the wife of Edmund Alle
warden of the state penitentiary i

Joliet, Ill., prison officials saw th
each convict was locked in his ce
Monday night and special precaution
were taken to prevent any outbreal
Even the trusties were locked up fc
the first time in the history of th
prison.

In spite of the watchfulness of th
day guards thirteen hundred convict
rose in the main dining hall at mt
day dinner and shouted threat
against Campbell, then the only su.

pect. One hundred guards rushed t
the convicts and with clubs quiete
the uproar.
Monday night there was suppresse

excitement in the prison and 01
guards said the whisper had gon
from cell to cell to punish the n(

groes whose alleged crime jeopardi:
ed the whole prison's honor systen

PhOTOGRAPhS ARE PROOF
OF AMERICANS MUTIATEl

Yoqui Indians Whip Villa Soldier

and Military Train is Sent

.to Aid Americans.

A wirejess message date-line
Wednesday from "On Board U. S.
Colorado off Guaymas, Mex.; Sa
Diego," says photographs whic
show mutilated bodies of severs
Americans were received at Guayma
Wednesday from the Yaqui valley.
A miliC~ry train with two hundre

Villa soldiers was sent Tuesday froI
Empalme to attempt a rescue of
construction party of two American
and sixteen Mexicans reported to b
at work repairing a railroad bridg
over the Yaqui river near Corra
about seventy-five miles from Guay
mas. It is reported the railroad con
pany has decided to abandon furthe
repair work ini the Yaqui distric
which- was for the relief of this part:
The work train with this construt

tion party was attacked by Yaqui
near Jori Sunday and twenty-four
eighty Villa soldiers sent as an escor
were reported killed, eigiit wounde
and twenty-two missing. The Yaqt
losses were not given.

orders was not ready for shipment b
June 15," the petition asserts the
the British order is an "anomalot
principle of international law whic
can not affect the rights of citizen
of a great neutral power."
"With all deference to your Exce

lency," the document continue:
"who we know has at heart the prc
ection of American commerce, we ri
spectfully call attention to the u1
gency of the situation and the press
ing necessity of our knowing ver
soon whether we will be able to cor
duct our lawful business under th
protection of well established princ!
pies of law upon which we have al
ready relied, and which have beens
ably and aptly pointed out by th
state department In its diplomata
correspondence with Great Bnitain.-
"We maintain that since a Swedis

we also, as citizens of this countr:
merchant can ship to a German por
have the same right, and that thes
facts convincingly prove that ther
is no effective blockade of nearly th
entire German coast."
The importers appeal to the pres

dent not only on the ground the
their own business would be injurec
but on grounds that "the only pros
pect for peace is an insistance
those unquestioned guarantees whic
have been won from the belligerentl
powers under the leadership of thes
free United States of America."
"We are proud as citizens of thi

country that these United States hav
eed led in the struggle for thes
rights." says the petition, "and fo
the safeguards due to neutrals no

embroiled in war, and we respectful
ask your Excellency to firmly i

sist that: the illegiatimate pretention
of the warring countries do not e:
tend beyond those exceptions alread
engrafted upon the principles of it

ternational law."

Two Firemen Killed.
Two firemen were killed in a fir

at Piladelphia Monday when a wa
fellupon them.

L PEACE NOT YET NEAR
COL. HOUSE TELLS PRESIDENT

PEOPLES NOT YET READY

r QUESTIONS TO COME UP
,h
s Think "Freedom of Seas" Wil Fig.-
en

Ld ure Prominently in Discussions-
ir IDiplomtists, Says House, If Left
a Alone Would Not Find Agreemntid
s- Between Them Very Difficult.
h

President Wilson does not see any
Dfprospect for an early peace in Eu-
st rope. Col. E. M. House, his unofficial
ts envoy to Europb, has given the presi-
y dent the results of his sojourn of sev-
et eral months in European capitals,

where he talked Intimately with the
b responsible officials of the German,.
s British and srench governments, and
o the information he imparted In the
in long walks and talks which they en-

n joyed reflected definitely the ideas
te held by both diplomatists and the
-military element in each of the coun-

.0 tries at war.

st Col. House also disclosed the cur-
,i- rents of public opinion in each coun-

try as to peace terms. The president
i- has been guided largely by what CoL
t- House has reported to him by cable
r- and letters in handling the delicate
I- question of renewing. the efforts of
l the United States to bring about: a
,d general acceptance of mediation, .Nb
t new tenders of goli offices have-been

Lt made to any of the warring powers.
- One fudamental thing the pres-.d dent has learned is the unprepaed-

8- ness of public opinion in sonie of the
h belligerent countries as to' terms
g which they. fear their advere :
1 might advance, or that already are-
discussed. Col. House observed'that
public opinion in some countries, in-
sisted on terms which the govern-
ments of those countries already bad-
learned in various ways wouldJ not be
acceptable to their opponents.

In all countries, Col. House found
- there had developed among the mass-
9es a desire for a settlement that
would commensurate with sacrifices
made by the people. If leftto the
diplomatists In Europe alone, a re.
turn to the territorial status quo per-

- haps would not be diffilt, some-of
:sthe information indicated.

I-In Germany, it -seems, _
acer'ding

>fto information given the president.
the object of a large and Inflnential

Ltparty ,-as to prepare public opinion
Ltfor a realization of the idea that Ger;.
11many's best interests *lie in colonial
Iexpansion and the incidental develop-
--ment of overseas commerce, rather

r than in territorial extension in Eu-
e rope proper.

The qrestlon, however, which CoL
e House thinks likely will play a most
s important part in any peace negotia-

tions is "freedom of the seas,"-the
sprinciple that the property of al prut
vate citizens, except contraband, shal

0 be exempt from capture or seizure-
d -on the high seas in time of war.
d This point was discussed at the'

d first and second Hague conferences6
e and at the London naval conference
which brought forth the so-called
"Declaration of London," but no ges-
eral ratifeation or agreement was
obtained. The American delegations,
to the first and second Hague con--
ferences were instructed to vote for
the adoption of this principle.

Co1. House Is known to be a sup-
porter of the "freedom of the seas"
principle and in his discussion of the
subjiect while abroad there Is some -

s reason to believe that h'e had the
sanction of the president. CoL House.
found among the allies a widely
varying opinion. Neither the presi--
dent nor Col. House would make a-
formal statement on their conference.

- President Wilson is considered by
n~CoL. House as the man most likely
ito restore peace to the worgI~ As-
lthe president was playing golf at the

s Piping Rock club on Long Island-
Col. House, who was sitting on the
porch of the club houise, turned to a-
fri'end and poirnted to the president,-
saying, "there was the man likely'

sto bring about peace."
Col. House told friends. that tie

epresident knew far more about the
-European situation than he did and-
was handling the problems growing
out of the war in a highly intelligent

r manner and as well as any man could-
thandle them. He is understood to
.have said the president displayed re-
markable knowledge of the European
Ssituation durmng their long talk.

Trains Meet on High Bridge.
i Mixed orders caused the death of
six persons Thursday night when two
-fast passenger trains met In head-on
collision near Thurmont, Md., while
yo na trestle one hundred feet high.
tThe engines telescoped and botntr
s trains were held on the track.

- Athens reports Friday that Intense
,indignation is felt in Constantinople

-over the text of the 4American note
-to Cermany concerning the subma-
-rine warfare and that Anmericans are-

- being threatened on the streets of
the city.

e 100) Drown as Pier Collapses.
Over u.ne hundred persons were

drowned Friday when the pier at a
o
pleasure garden in Kansan, four hun-

edred miles each of Moscow, collaps-
ied. The last ship was about to leave

the pier and crowds were rushing to
.their passage.

e Arrested for Dynamilters.
eTwo men were arrested Friday af-

e ternoon at For. City, Ontario, Can-
ada, charged with placing forty dyna-
|mite sticks near the plant of the

t Gramm Motor Truck company. One
,of the men comes from Detroit.

Yale Wins Varsity Race.
Yale won the varsity boat race Fri-

day afternoon at New London, Conn.,eby seven boat lengths, the Harvard
team tiring heavily towards the end.
The winners lead all the way.

r More Instructions for Shippers.
t Advices in Washington Friday

Swere that the British admiralty di-
-rects all captains to wait off Calais
s for a pilot before going through the -

-Straits of Dower.

t- TDynamite N. C. Post Office.
Robbers broko into the post office

at Mocksville. N. C., and dynamited
the safe Friday morning. They es-

e caped in an auto. Police from Win--
stn-Salem engaged in a battle with
o neorfthessects later in the day.


